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Abstract. The present work shows that temperature decrease of heat rejection in a cycle is
necessary for energy efficiency of steam turbine plants. Minimum temperature of heat
rejection at steam turbine plant work on water steam is 15qС. Steam turbine plant of triple
cycle where lower cycle of steam turbine plant is organic Rankine cycle on low-boiling
substance with heat rejection in air condenser, which safely allows rejecting heat at
condensation temperatures below 0qС, has been offered. Mathematical model of steam and gas
plant of triple cycle, which allows conducting complex researches with change of working
body appearance and parameters defining thermodynamic efficiency of cycles, has been
developed. On the basis of the model a program of parameters and index cycles design of
steam and gas plants has been developed in a package of electron tables Excel. Numerical
studies of models showed that energy efficiency of steam turbine plants of triple cycle strongly
depend on low-boiling substance type in a lower cycle. Energy efficiency of steam and gas
plants net 60% higher can be received for steam and gas plants on the basis of gas turbine plant
NK-36ST on pentane and its condensation temperature below 0qС. It was stated that energy
efficiency of steam and gas plants net linearly depends on condensation temperature of lowboiling substance type and temperature of gases leaving reco very boiler. Energy efficiency
increases by 1% at 10% decrease of condensation temperature of pentane, and it increases by
0.88% at 15qС temperature decrease of gases leaving recovery boiler.
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Introduction

According to the energy strategy in Russia till 2030 generating power working on gas should be steam
and gas plants. The main gas deposits in Russia are in Extreme North regions in peninsula Yamal,
where average ambient air temperatures during five months are below 20qС. Gas from deposits is
transported along gas pipelines with the help of transfer stations on which gas transfer stations are
installed on the basis of gas turbine engines. Cost of 1 km gas pipelines ‘Sila Sibiri’ into transfer
stations with the cost accounting is about 5 mln. USD, besides a large amount of gas on transfer
stations is burnt for gas transportation and energy generation for own requirements. A big part of gas
after its transportation is burnt at thermal power plant for electrical energy generation. One of the
ways of energy and resources conservation is generation and transportation of electric power from gas
deposits. 1 km of electricity transmission line with voltage 750 kW costs 5 mln. RUR. It is necessary
to build a thermal power plant with steam and gas plant at gas deposit for electrical energy generation,
and it is also possible to modernize steam and gas turbines for using their heat from leaving gases in
a
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steam turbine cycle. Low air temperatures can be used for energy efficiency increase in electrical
energy generation plants with air condensers for heat rejection.
Nowadays the most effective electrical energy generation plants are steam and gas plants of
utilization type [1]. Utilization steam and gas plants allow solving a range of economical and
ecological problems in energetics by means of low capital expenses, high energy efficiency, small
emissions release, small water consumption for technological process [2]. Steam and gas plants are a
combination of two energetic plants: gas turbine and steam turbine ones. Gas turbine plant is
important for steam turbine plant of utilization type – 2/3 of power is generated on it and energy
efficiency strongly depends on gases temperature before its turbine. Gas turbine plant can be used not
only for electrical energy generation but also for drive mechanism of in-house needs [3], which allows
increasing electrical energy rejection from steam and gas plant.
Multiwatt electrical energy plants of new generation at gas temperatures before turbine 1500qС
created in the last years have energy efficiency about 40%. Gas turbine plants of average power
increased energy efficiency up to 36%.
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Steam and gas plant scheme of triple cycle

Energy efficiency of steam turbine plants depends on steam temperature before steam turbine and on
temperature of heat rejection in condenser. Steam temperature before steam turbine is defined with
temperature of gases leaving gas turbine plant and can reach 600qС. Temperature increase for energy
efficiency increase is connected with expensive gas turbine plant and steam turbine plant and decrease
of their safety and maneuverability. Temperature of heat rejection in condenser at steam turbine plant
working on water steam is limited with temperature of water freezing – 0qС, and because of
economical conditions it is usually not less than 15qС. In north regions where air temperature is below
0qС for a long time, temperature of heat rejection in a cycle can be reduced with the help of air
condensers instead of water ones, and using substances not freezing at low temperatures as working
bodies and which are used in organic Rankine cycle. But these substances are destroyed at
temperatures higher than 400qС. That is why steam and gas plant was offered on the basis of three
cycles: upper – gas turbine Brighton cycle, middle – steam turbine Rankine cycle and lower – organic
Rankine cycle. Use of low-boiling substances in organic Rankine cycle also allows increasing
dimensions and cost of turbine significantly and increase safety work of air condenser.
The present work [4] shows that for steam and gas plant of triple cycle with modern gas turbine
plant and binary cycle of steam turbine plant energy efficiency net weight can be received up to 63%.
To receive high energy efficiency issues on optimal scheme of steam and gas plant and working
bodies for steam turbine plant cycles choice are up-to-date.
Optimal scheme for steam and gas plant without interval overheating in the upper cycle of steam
turbine plant is shown in fig. 1.
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Figure 1. Steam and gas plant scheme of triple cycle.

Equipment and parameters in fig. 1 have the following designations: C – compressor; CC –
combustion chamber; GТ, SТ и LBSТ – turbines: gas, steam and LBS; HRSG – heat-recovery steam
boiler; CE – condenser-evaporator; CLBS – air condenser LBS; DH – desuperheater; HE – heat
exchanger; PCW PCLBS – pumps of steam water condenser transfer and LBS; QCС – heat power of gas
turbine plant input into combustion chamber; NGT, NST, NLBS – received in GТ, SТ and LBSТ internal
power; QHRSG – heat power from Тg to HRSG; QEG – heat power rejected from HRSG into
environment with leaving gases; QSTP., QLBS – steam turbine plant and LBS heat power input in cycles;
QCE – heat power transferred from CE from condensing water steam to low-boiling substance; QC –
heat power rejected in condenser LBS into environment; GG – gases rate from gas turbine plant in
HRSG; tG, tEG – gas temperature on input and output HRSG; DST., DLBS – steam rate in cycles of steam
turbine plant and LBS; Р0ST, Р0LBS, t0ST, t0LBS – steam pressure and temperature before turbines Тp and
ТНКВ; tc – condensation temperature in CLBS; tp.c. – steam temperature in LBS in the condensation
output; tcCE – condensation temperature in CE; tSDH, tcCE – condenser temperature for PCW and PCLBS;
tcCP, tcLBSО – liquid temperature of LBS in the condensation output and HE; tLEC – water temperature in
the input into economizer HRSG.
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Research on steam and gas plants model

Steam and gas plants mathematical model has been developed on the basis of gas turbine plant NK36ST which is widely used at gas transmission plants and has the following parameters for research in
accordance with fig. 1: NGT=25 МВт; Kgtp=36%; Gг=101.3 kg/s; tг=457°С.
Mathematical model is a system of equations which characterize design: gases expansion
processes in turbines; processes in pumps; material and energetic balances in heat exchange
equipment. For the lower cycle on the basis of Russian and foreign works on working substances
application in organic Rankine cycle analysis the following low-boiling substance types were
developed: ammonia, ethanol, toluene, butane, pentane, and freons R236fa and R245fa. Mathematical
model was realized by software program in a package of electron tables Excel. Design of
thermodynamic and thermo physical air parameters, steam and gas plants leaving gases, water and
low-boiling substance type are produced according to functions of the library “REFPROP” [5].
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Results of numerical studies on models with condensation temperature change of low-boiling
substance type and gases leaving recovery boiler are in fig. 2, 3. The following parameters were taken
at steam turbine plant design: Р0st.=16 MPa; t0st.=440°С; РC=0.2 MPa; tw.ec.=60°С.
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Figure 2. Energy efficiency of steam and gas plants dependence of total weight (a) and net weight (b) on
condensation temperature of low-boiling substance type at temperature of gases leaving recovery boiler 75 °С.
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Figure 3. Energy efficiency of steam and gas plants dependence of total weight (a) and net weight (b) on
temperature of gases leaving recovery boiler at condensation temperature 10°С.
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Research results analysis

As we can see in fig. 2, 3 energy efficiency of steam and gas plants strongly depends on low-boiling
substance type. The best substance among the substances taken into account is pentane, the second
place is taken by ethanol and toluene, butane and freons R236fa and R245fa follow them. The last
place is taken by ammonia which is connected with big losses from moisture in ammonia turbine and
energy expenses on pumps. We can also notice almost linear dependence of energy efficiency of total
weight and net weight on condensation temperature and temperature of gases leaving recovery boiler.
Condensation temperature decrease by 10% for pentane increases energy efficiency of total weight by
0.95% and energy efficiency of net weight by 1.00%, and decrease of temperature of gases leaving
recovery boiler by 15°С increases energy efficiency of total weight by 0.96%, and energy efficiency
of net weight by 0.88%.

Conclusion
The numerical studies showed:
x Energy efficiency of steam and gas plants of triple cycle depend on the low-boiling substance
type in the lower cycle.
x Energy efficiency of steam and gas plants net 60% higher can be received for steam and gas
plants on the basis of gas turbine plant NK-36ST on pentane and its condensation
temperature below 0qС.
x Energy efficiency of steam and gas plants net linearly depends on condensation temperature
of low-boiling substance type and temperature of gases leaving recovery boiler. Energy
efficiency increases by 1% at 10% decrease of condensation temperature of pentane, and it
increases by 0.88% at 15qС temperature decrease of gases leaving recovery boiler.
The work has been done in framework of federal focused program implementation “Competitiveness
Enhancement Program” of National Research Tomsk Polytechnic University.
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